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CORKCICLE 
STANLEY 
THERMOS
CONTIGO
OTTERBOX
TENTREE
MOLESKINE
SAMSONITE
IGLOO
OGIO
NIKE
CALLAWAY 
NEW ERA

FLIPBOOK ICONS

1 2

The carefully selected products in this booklet are here to give you the gift of
effortless executive-reward solutions with your personal touch included.
Customizing designer products with branding from your business is a great
way to pair your message with globally recognizable household names. Start
browsing to create elegant rewards that give your brand and recipient the
quality they deserve.

Wide mouth for easier
filling or adding ice

cubes.

Eco friendly product
for greener marketing

ideas

Double walled
for better
insulation.

Convenient carry
design for easy
transportation

Keeps drinks hot for up to
12hrs. Maintain a tight seal

on lid for best results.

Extra large
capacity for

more storage.

Multiple colour
options

available

Keeps drinks cold for up to
25hrs. Maintain a tight seal

on lid for best results.

Leak resistant design
for easier

transportation.

THE BRANDS YOU LOVE TO BRAND
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SPORT CANTEEN COMPUTER CUPCANTEEN TUMBLER

STEMLESS
WINE CUP

CLASSIC
CAN COOLER

(12oz)

(20oz) (17oz) (16oz)(25oz)

3 4

(12oz)

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/shop-brands/corkcicle
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-sport-canteen-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-sport-canteen-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-commuter-cup-17oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-commuter-cup-17oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-canteen-25oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-canteen-25oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-stemless-wine-cup-12oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-stemless-wine-cup-12oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-stemless-wine-cup-12oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-classic-can-cooler
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-classic-can-cooler
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corkcicle-classic-can-cooler
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QUENCHER H2.0
FLOWSTATE
TUMBLER 

(40oz)

5 6

TRIGGER ACTION
TRAVEL MUG

(16oz)

FLIP STRAW
TUMBLER

(30oz)

TRIGGER ACTION
TRAVEL MUG

(20oz)

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/shop-brands/stanley
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-quencher-h2-0-flowstate-tumbler-40oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-trigger-action-travel-mug-print-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-flip-straw-tumbler-30oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-trigger-action-travel-mug-print-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-quencher-h2-0-flowstate-tumbler-40oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-quencher-h2-0-flowstate-tumbler-40oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-quencher-h2-0-flowstate-tumbler-40oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-quencher-h2-0-flowstate-tumbler-40oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-trigger-action-travel-mug-print-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-trigger-action-travel-mug-print-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-flip-straw-tumbler-30oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-flip-straw-tumbler-30oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-trigger-action-travel-mug-print-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/stanley-trigger-action-travel-mug-print-20oz
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HYDRATION
BOTTLE

(32oz)

KING FOOD JAR
& FOLDING
SPOON

(16oz)

KIDS FOOD JAR
& FOLDING
SPOON

(16oz)

KING FOOD JAR

(24oz)

7 8

KING TUMBLER

(16oz)

KING BEVERAGE
BOTTLE

(16oz)

KING BEVERAGE
BOTTLE

(40oz)

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-food-jar-24oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/food-jar-folding-spoon
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-food-jar-folding-spoon-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-beverage-bottle-1-2l
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tritan-hydration-bottle-32oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tritan-hydration-bottle-32oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tritan-hydration-bottle-32oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-beverage-bottle-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/shop-brands/thermos
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-food-jar-folding-spoon-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-food-jar-folding-spoon-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-food-jar-folding-spoon-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/food-jar-folding-spoon
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/food-jar-folding-spoon
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/food-jar-folding-spoon
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/food-jar-folding-spoon
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-food-jar-24oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-beverage-bottle-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-beverage-bottle-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-beverage-bottle-1-2l
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/thermos-king-beverage-bottle-1-2l
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DESK MUG 

(14oz)

KNOX TUMBLER

(16oz)(16oz)

SHAKE & GO
TUMBLER 

ASHLAND 2.0

(24oz)

109

LUXE TRAVEL
TUMBLER

(18oz)

SNAPSEAL
TRAVEL MUG

(20oz)

BYRON 2.0
TUMBLER

(20oz)

WEST LOOP 2.0
TUMBLER 

(16oz)

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-desk-mug-14oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-knox-tumbler-12oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-snapseal-travel-mug-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-west-loop-2-0-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-shake-go-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-luxe-travel-tumbler-18oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-ashland-2-0-24oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-byron-2-0-tumbler-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/shop-brands/contigo
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-desk-mug-14oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-desk-mug-14oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-knox-tumbler-12oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-shake-go-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-shake-go-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-shake-go-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-ashland-2-0-24oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-luxe-travel-tumbler-18oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-luxe-travel-tumbler-18oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-snapseal-travel-mug-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-snapseal-travel-mug-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-byron-2-0-tumbler-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-byron-2-0-tumbler-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-west-loop-2-0-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-west-loop-2-0-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/contigo-west-loop-2-0-tumbler-16oz
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ELEVATION
GROWLER

(64oz)

FAST CHARGE
POWER BANK

(15,000mAh)

CHARGING KIT

(5,000mAh)

ELEVATION
GROWLER

(36oz)

11 12

Get your message moving with luxury Otterbox
products. Choose from a selection of everyday
essentials, all just waiting for your personal touch to
transform them into sophisticated business gifts.

ELEVATION
TUMBLER

(20oz)

ELEVATION
TUMBLER

(16oz)

ELEVATION MUG

(14oz)

ELEVATION
TUMBLER

(10oz)

ELEVATION
WINE TUMBLER

(10oz)

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-growler-64oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-growler-36oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-tumbler-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-mug-14oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-tumbler-10oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-wine-tumbler-10oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/shop-brands/otterbox
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-growler-64oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-growler-64oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-fast-charge-power-bank-15-000mah
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-fast-charge-power-bank-15-000mah
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-5000mah-charging-kit
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-fast-charge-power-bank-15-000mah
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-5000mah-charging-kit
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-growler-36oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-growler-36oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-tumbler-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-tumbler-20oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-tumbler-16oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-mug-14oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-tumbler-10oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-tumbler-10oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-wine-tumbler-10oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/otterbox-elevation-wine-tumbler-10oz
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ORGANIC
COTTON PEAKS
WOVEN
BLANKET

(86" x 55")

ORGANIC
COTTON CABLE
BLANKET

(60" x 60")

ORGANIC
COTTON OCEAN
BREEZE THROW

(86" x 55")

ORGANIC
COTTON JUNIPER
BLANKET

(60" x 60")

Create eco-friendly rewards that represent more than just
your brand. For every item purchased, tentree plants ten
trees in an effort to better the world we all live in. These
products are also part of ProudPath environmentally and
socially responsible gift solutions.

13 14

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-peaks-woven-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-ocean-breeze-throw
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-cable-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-juniper-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/shop-brands/tentree
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-peaks-woven-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-peaks-woven-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-peaks-woven-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-peaks-woven-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-cable-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-cable-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-cable-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-ocean-breeze-throw
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-ocean-breeze-throw
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-ocean-breeze-throw
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-juniper-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-juniper-blanket
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/tentree-organic-cotton-juniper-blanket
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VOLANT RULED
LARGE JOURNAL

(96 pages)

LARGE NOTEBOOK
GIFT SET

(208 pages)

COLOURING KIT

(12 coloured pencils)

MEDIUM
NOTEBOOK &
PEN GIFT SET

(208 pages, .7 pen)

(104 pages)

HARDCOVER
LARGE
SKETCHBOOK

LARGE
SKETCHPAD

(48 pages)

CAHIER RULED
LARGE JOURNAL

(80 pages)

15

Start writing your business gift success
story with Moleskine. Great writing and
quality branding begins here.

16
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3

EXECUTIVE
ZIPPERED POUCH

(9" x 6") (3.5" x 2.25")

METAL LUGGAGE
TAG

CONVERTIBLE
WAIST PACK

(8.6" x 5.5")

XENON 3 RING
PADFOLIO

(8.5" x 11" paper pad)

17

Choose adventure for your brand
with Samsonite. From jet-setting
to day trips, give your client a
smoother travel experience and
your message the opportunity to
go global.

18
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FUNDAMENTALS
HIP PACK
COOLER

(3 Cans)

PLAYMATE
ELITE 16QT
COOLER

(30 Cans)

TRAILMATE
COOLER

(30 Cans)

PACKABLE
PUFFER COOLER
BAG

(20 Cans)

SEADRIFT
COAST COOLER
BAG

(36 Cans)(16 Cans)

REPREVE TOTE
COOLER

PACKABLE
PUFFER COOLER
BAG

(10 Cans)

TRAILMATE
BACKPACK
COOLER

(24 Cans)

19 20
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ENDURANCE
PULSE CREW 
T-SHIRT

(XS to 4XL)

BIG DOME
DUFFLE BAG

(14” x 21” x 12”)

CRUNCH DUFFLE
BAG

(13” x 24” x 12”)

COLTON
LAPTOP
BACKPACK

(17” x 13” x 7”)

EXCELSIOR 17"
LAPTOP
BACKPACK

(19.5" x 13.5" x 9")

CARBON
BACKPACK
(14oz)

HALF DOME
DUFFLE

VOYAGER
MESSENGER BAG

(10” x 18” x 9”) (13” x 16.75” x 4”)

CALIBER 2.0
POLO SHIRT

(XS to 4XL)

FRAMEWORK
LADIES POLO

(XS to 4XL)

FRAMEWORK
POLO

(XS to 4XL)

PULL THROUGH
BAG

(22” x 13” x 9”)

OGIO bags and apparel give your brand
the potential to be involved with the
everyday on quality, durable products
that give your brand the representation
it needs and deserves.
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DRI-FIT TEE

(XS to 4XL)

DRI-FIT 2.0
POLO SHIRT

(XS to 4XL)

(S to 2XL)

DRI-FIT
ELEMENT HALF
ZIP TOP

CLUB FLEECE
PULLOVER
HOODIE

(S to 2XL)

FULL ZIP
HOODIE

(S to 4XL)

VERTICAL MESH
LADIES MESH
POLO

(S to 2XL)

BASIC DRI-FIT
POLO

(XS to 4XL)

CLUB FLEECE
CREW

(S to 4XL)

TEAM BEANIE
HAT

(One Size Fits All)

MESH FLEX
SANDWICH CAP

(S to XL)

BRASILIA
MEDIUM
DUFFEL

(24 ¾" x 13" x 12")

BRASILIA
MEDIUM
BACKPACK

(18” x 12" x 7”)

Choose luxury branded products with low
minimums with Nike and get your logo
linked to one of the most recognizable
designer brands on the planet here.
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https://www.dynamicgift.ca/nike-team-beanie-hat
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DRI-FIT TEE

(XS to 4XL)

DRI-FIT 2.0
POLO SHIRT

(XS to 4XL)

(S to 2XL)

DRI-FIT
ELEMENT HALF
ZIP TOP

CLUB FLEECE
PULLOVER
HOODIE

(S to 2XL)

FULL ZIP
HOODIE

(S to 4XL)

VERTICAL MESH
LADIES MESH
POLO

(S to 2XL)

BASIC DRI-FIT
POLO

(XS to 4XL)

CLUB FLEECE
CREW

(S to 4XL)

TEAM BEANIE
HAT

(One Size Fits All)

MESH FLEX
SANDWICH CAP

(S to XL)

BRASILIA
MEDIUM
DUFFEL

(24 ¾" x 13" x 12")

BRASILIA
MEDIUM
BACKPACK

(18” x 12" x 7”)

Choose luxury branded products with low
minimums with Nike and get your logo
linked to one of the most recognizable
designer brands on the planet here.
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OPTI-VENT
POLO SHIRT

(XS to 4XL)

BROKEN STRIPE
TEXTURE POLO

(S to 4XL)

TONAL POLO

(XS to 4XL)

(S to 3XL)

CORE
PERFORMANCE
POLO SHIRT

BIRDSEYE
LADIES POLO
SHIRT

(S to 4XL)

CORE
PERFORMANCE
LADIES POLO
SHIRT

(S to 3XL)

OPTI-VENT
LADIES POLO

(S to 3XL)

WAFFLE
FLEECE FULL
ZIP JACKET

(S to 4XL)

BIRDSEYE POLO
SHIRT

(S to 4XL)

WAFFLE FLEECE
LADIES FULL ZIP
JACKET

(S to 3XL)

Callaway apparel is more than just quality
clothing. Designed with golfers in mind –
this luxury attire helps the wearer focus on
their game and enjoy their day in comfort
both on and off the course.
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OPTI-VENT
POLO SHIRT

(XS to 4XL)

BROKEN STRIPE
TEXTURE POLO

(S to 4XL)

TONAL POLO

(XS to 4XL)

(S to 3XL)

CORE
PERFORMANCE
POLO SHIRT

BIRDSEYE
LADIES POLO
SHIRT

(S to 4XL)

CORE
PERFORMANCE
LADIES POLO
SHIRT

(S to 3XL)

OPTI-VENT
LADIES POLO

(S to 3XL)

WAFFLE
FLEECE FULL
ZIP JACKET

(S to 4XL)

BIRDSEYE POLO
SHIRT

(S to 4XL)

WAFFLE FLEECE
LADIES FULL ZIP
JACKET

(S to 3XL)

Callaway apparel is more than just quality
clothing. Designed with golfers in mind –
this luxury attire helps the wearer focus on
their game and enjoy their day in comfort
both on and off the course.
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DIAMOND ERA
STRETCH CAP

(S/M, M/L and L/XL)

FLEECE LINED
SKULL BEANIE

STRUCTURED
STRETCH COTTON
CAP

(One Size Fits All)

(S/M, M/L, L/XL)

POM POM
TOQUE

FLAT BILL
SNAPBACK CAP

(One Size Fits All)

(One Size Fits All)

YOUTH STRETCH
MESH CAP

(T/C and C/Y)

27

Snow or shine, New Era headwear
has you covered. Find options for
every season in multiple colour
choices, all just waiting for your
custom branding.
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Snow or shine, New Era headwear
has you covered. Find options for
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choices, all just waiting for your
custom branding.
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THE BRANDS YOU LOVE
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